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Hotel Miramare

Address: 2 Ban Josip Jelacic 
street
City: Crikvenica
ZIP code: 51260
Country Croatia
Phone +385 1 4400 886
booking@miramare.hr 

No of rooms 

139
No of halls 

2
NAJVEĆA SALA 

300
Surrounding
City

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Covered pool
Open parking lot
Garage
Special need facilities
Pet friendly
Business center

About us
The heritage Hotel Miramare, built in 1906 and completely renovated in 2021, is the 
perfect luxurious getaway on the Adriatic coast. Located on the seafront in the center 
of the charming city of Crikvenica, only steps away from the sandy beaches, it 
provides the ultimate relaxation spot while honouring the hundred-years long 
hospitality tradition. Feel the heart of the city while gazing into the deep blue sea. 
Enjoy the calm setting of our restaurant where you can feel, smell and taste the 
Mediterranean. Where the respect for food, carefully selected seasonal and local 
ingredients and great attention to details are bound to satisfy all your senses. Pamper 
yourself in the Spa center! Choose your favorite wellness treatment, relax in a steam 
bath and sauna. The pleasure of relaxing is complemented by a swimming pool and 
Jacuzzi with sea view, relax zone and fitness room.

Accommodation
77 x Superior double or twin room (can be single use, max 3 persons)
17 x Superior double or twin room seaside (max 3 persons)
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Large congress hall 60 60 150 85 - 300 - 140 400 238 11,3 x 21,0 x 
3,70

Meeting room 20 - 20 20 - 40 - - 50 33 3,0 x 10,0 x 3,20

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

13 x Premium double or twin room sea view (max 3 persons)
19 x Deluxe double room with balcony and sea view (max 2 persons)
3 x Junior suite (max 4 persons)
4 x Deluxe suite sea view (max 4 persons)
3 x Premium suite with terrace and sea view (max 4 persons)

(3 rooms in the hotel are adapted for guests with disability)

Conference capacities
Hotel Miramare offers a large congress center which consists of large conference hall 
with capacity up to 300 persons in theater setup and metting room with capacity up to 
40 persons in theater setup. Large congress hall can be divided into three smaller 
conference rooms and offers technical equipment such as 2 projectors, screen, 
podium, lectern, flipchart, pointer etc. All conference halls have daylight, however they 
can be blacked out. Besides conference rooms, the hotel offers numerous options for 
additional services such as coffee breaks, gala dinner, business lunch, wellness, 
activities etc.

Additional facilities
Outdoor terrace overlooking the sea

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Projection canvas
Microphone
TV (Plasma/LCD)
Pointer
Rostrum

Location
Hotel Miramare is a seafront hotel located in Crikvenica at Kvarner riviera. City center 



is on the left side, 5 minutes walking from the hotel. Beach is in front of the hotel and 
different types of beaches are on the right from the hotel. Closest airport is Rijeka 
Airport, 45 minutes drive from the hotel. Main bus station in Crikvenica is located 5-7 
minutes walking from the hotel. In front of the hotel there are many beautiful islands 
reachable by yachts and boats. Several National parks are close enough for a half day 
or full day excursion.

GPS coordinates
14.685891650866148 (Dužine / Longitude)

45.176799841530574 (Širine / Latitude)

Satusfied clinets
Porsche, 
Belupo, 
Roche, 
GRAWE Hrvatska d.d., 
Ecolab Hygiene d.o.o., 
C&A moda trgovina d.o.o., 
Croatian medical syndicate, 
Styria IT, 
GDi d.o.o.


